Directions to Otterson Hall

From the North
Take 5 South
Take Genesee Avenue exit
Right on Genesee
Left on North Torrey Pines Road
Left on Pangea Drive

From the South
Take 5 North
Take Genesee Avenue exit
Left on Genesee
Left on North Torrey Pines Road
Left on Pangea Drive

Rady Reserved Parking

There are two Rady Reserved parking spots located next to the Institute of the Americas.

Pangea Drive turns into Thurgood Marshall Lane. Turn left on International Lane. There are seven parking spots opposite the Institute of Americas building. The second and third spots are marked as Rady Reserved.

Walking to Otterson Hall

Continue walking down International Lane. This will turn into a path between the dorm buildings. Continue up the lawn until you see Otterson Hall. Continue through the courtyard to the elevators.